Study Design: Retrospective analysis using magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Purpose: To identify MRI features that could discriminate benign from malignant vertebral fractures. Overview of Literature: Discrimination between benign and malignant vertebral fractures remains challenging, particularly in patients with osteoporosis and cancer. Presently, the most sensitive means of detecting and assessing fracture etiology is MRI. However, published reports have focused on only one or a few discriminators. Methods: Totally, 106 patients were assessed by MRI within six weeks of sustaining 114 thoracic and/or lumbar vertebral fractures (benign, n=65; malignant, n=49). The fractures were pathologically confirmed if malignant or clinically diagnosed if benign and were followed up for a minimum of six months. Seventeen features were analyzed in all fractures' magnetic resonance images. Single parameters were analyzed using the chi-square test; a logit model was established using multivariate logistic regression analysis.
Introduction
Osteoporotic vertebral compression fractures are common among older people. The clinical prognosis is generally benign because these fractures usually heal without complications. Spinal metastasis or primary neoplasms can also cause pathological vertebral fractures in this particular patient population. However, their clinical course is usually malignant because of the risk of progressive spinal destruction that causes persistent pain and neurological deficits. Spinal fractures must be accurately diagnosed because the clinical course, prognosis, and treatment strategies for malignant and benign fractures are very different. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is reportedly the most sensitive modality to detect and assess the etiology of spinal fractures [1] [2] [3] . However, many published reports have focused on only one or a few discriminators. The present study aimed to identify MRI features that could discriminate benign from malignant vertebral fractures and to establish a predictive model to discriminate the etiology of spinal fractures.
Materials and Methods
We assessed 106 patients (mean age, 71.5 years) using MRI within six weeks of sustaining 114 thoracic and/or lumbar vertebral fractures (benign, n=65; malignant, n=49). These fractures were either pathologically confirmed or clinically diagnosed and were followed up for a minimum of six months at our institute between 2004 and 2014. Malignant fractures were pathologically confirmed, and most benign fractures were clinically diagnosed as decrudescence, although disappearance of symptoms and bony union were found within a minimum follow-up of six months. Malignant fractures included metastases of lung (n=9), prostate (n=7), breast (n=5), thyroid (n=4), kidney (n=4), and gastric cancers and other malignant pathologies comprising hepatocarcinoma, ureteral cancer, uterine cancer, osteosarcoma, malignant lymphoma, multiple myeloma, bile duct carcinoma, leiomyosarcoma, gingival cancer, alveolar soft-part sarcoma, and adenocarcinoma of unknown origin. A surgeon with over 10 years of experience in treating spinal fractures analyzed 17 known MRI features described below in all fractures. Band pattern [4] [5] [6] ; fluid signs [5, 7] ; complete replacement [8] ; endplate involvement [9] ; compression of the entire body [4] ; low and high signal intensity of lesions on T1-and T2-weighted images, respectively [4] ; and disc involvement [10] were analyzed in the vertebral body. Posterior wall diffuse protrusion [4, 11, 12] , posterior focal protrusion [4, 11, 12] , and an absent black line indicating the posterior vertebral margin on T2 [8] were analyzed in the posterior wall. Posterior [4, 11, 12] and pedicle [4, 8, 13 ] involvement were analyzed in the posterior column and pedicle, respectively. The MRI features of epidural [4, 12, 13] and paraspinal [4, 13, 14] masses, other bone marrow lesions [4, 15] , and other fractures with [9, 13] and without [4, 10] changes in bone marrow signals were also analyzed. Our institutional Ethics Review Board approved the study protocol.
Single parameters were analyzed using chi-square tests. A logit model was established using multivariate logistic regression analysis with sequential elimination at p>0.2. Statistical significance was set at p<0.05. All data were statistically analyzed using Excel Statistics 2012 (SSRI Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan).
Results
The chi-square test revealed 11 malignant and 4 benign parameters ( Table 1 ). The malignant features comprised pedicle involvement, posterior wall diffuse protrusion, epidural mass, paraspinal mass, posterior involvement, disappearance of the T2 black line on posterior wall, presence of other bone marrow lesions, and complete compression with low signal intensity on T1-weighted images. The benign features comprised band pattern, posterior wall focal protrusion, fluid signs, and the presence of other previous benign fractures. All these features were statistically significant with variable sensitivity (23%-96%) and specificity (58%-98%). Table 2 
where P is the probability of malignancy, (i) is posterior wall diffuse protrusion, (ii) is pedicle involvement, (iii) is posterior involvement, and (iv) is band pattern.
Positive and negative features were assigned values of 1 and 0, respectively. Although the p-value of band pattern did not reach <0.05, this variable was included in the multivariate analysis because the p-value was <0.2. The total calculated predictive value using this logit model was 97.3%. The only exception in the present series was pathologically confirmed multiple myeloma.
Discussion
Our univariate analysis results showed that each MRI feature had a different meaning and variable differentiation power and that these features were more common and more significant when the fracture was malignant. These results corresponded to those of a systemic review by Thawait et al. [16] who associated other non-characteristic vertebral lesions, paraspinal masses, involvement of the posterior element, involvement of the pedicle, complete replacement of normal bone marrow, epidural mass, and diffuse convexity of the posterior vertebral border with malignant fractures, whereas coexisting healed benign vertebral fractures, fluid signs, focal posterior vertebral border retropulsion, and a band-like abnormal signal were associated with benign fractures. Our multivariate analysis of the current MRI findings selected the malignant features of posterior wall diffuse protrusion, pedicle and posterior involvement, and the benign features of a band pattern. Combining these four MRI features allowed accurate diagnoses with a predictive value of 97.3%. Yuzawa et al. [8] accurately diagnosed 99 of 100 spinal fractures using a simple scoring system based on the benign findings of a preserved normal bone marrow signal, a continuous black line on T2 and a clear fracture line, the malignant findings of pedicle or other posterior element involvement, expansion into the paravertebral region, and osteolytic destruction; These authors, however, analyzed Odds ratios of >1 and <1 indicate higher probability for malignant or benign fracture, respectively. MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval. computed tomography (CT) as well as MRI data. Differences in methodology and patient data might explain these conflicting results. Diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI) is reportedly useful for differentiating acute osteoporotic compression fractures from malignant vertebral fractures [16] [17] [18] [19] . The apparent diffusion coefficient is lower for malignant fractures than for benign fractures. Adding DWI to conventional MRI improves diagnostic accuracy from 92% to 98% [19] . Nevertheless, the clinical application of DWI remains limited because some technical factors, such as the definition of regions of interest and MRI protocols, might influence the results [16, 19] . Probability was easily calculated using our logit model ( Table 3 ). The probability of malignancy was 99.3% when the three features of posterior wall diffuse protrusion, pedicle involvement, and posterior involvement were evident and a band pattern was absent and was 75%-87% when two of the three malignant parameters were positive without a band pattern. Figs 1 and 2 show typical malignant and benign fractures, respectively. When two or more malignant features are positive but the primary lesion is unknown, further examinations such as wholebody CT assessment, tumor marker examination, positron emission tomography-computed tomography, and biopsy are required because the probability of a pathological fracture is high. Even when only one malignant feature is positive, patients should be further examined in this manner because the probability of malignancy is >12%. On the other hand, the probabilities of malignancy were 0.03% and 0.68% when all three malignant features were negative with and without a band pattern, respectively. Benign (osteoporotic) fractures are more likely under these circumstances, and invasive biopsy should be avoided even if a patient has a history of cancer. We had only one exception. Although MRI findings indicated a benign fracture due to the absence of posterior wall diffuse protrusion, pedicle or posterior involvement, and a fluid sign, the fracture was associated with pathologically confirmed multiple myeloma. This result corresponded with the findings of a previous study in which the features of 67% and 33% of 224 spinal fractures in patients with multiple myeloma were benign and malignant, respectively [20] . Patients with fractures and multiple myeloma should be very carefully assessed because a low body mass index, low levels of albumin, and increased levels of myeloma protein, light chains, and creatinine are risk factors for spinal fracture [21] .
Conclusions
We identified the most relevant MRI features that could facilitate the discrimination of benign from malignant vertebral fractures.
